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"Ye shall know the truth"

Issue Four

Campus visitation today;
Video to capture student life
student visits increase
by David Vermeesch

by Melinda Flynn
editor

Approximately 75 high
school sophomores, juniors and
seniors will be visiting Taylor today in order to take part in Campus
Visitation Day.
The numbers have been
going up steadily each year," said
Kent Nelson, campus visit coordinator. In September of '86, we had
one-half this many students visit
campus."
"This September (today)
we're expecting between 140 and
150."
The day started out with a
"Shopper's Fair" organized by
Leslie Sare, an admissions representative, in the Butz-Carruth recital hall in the Hermanson music
center.
The fair consists of informational displays created by student
representatives from TWO, the
athletic department, the music department, student publications and
the theatre department.
The rest of the day will be

devoted to question and answer
sessions with parents and prospective students conducted by current
Taylor students,
Students will also be sitting
jn on classes that they are interested
in, as well as taking campus tours
conducted by Taylor students,
According to Nelson, the
personal touch staff plays a large
role in the success of each campus
visitation day.
The staff of 16conducts tours
of campus, hosts high school students overnight and answers questions, as well as representing Taylor at college fairs.
"Thepersonaltouchstaffdoes
a lot of the work that no one even
knows about. They really bring it
all together," Nelson said,
He said that the admissions
office and the personal touch staff
are already preparing for next
month's visitation day and are
expecting a high number of students and parents,
The next campus visitation is
scheduled for Friday, Oct. 27.

staff reporter
Filming for Taylor's new
promotional videos began last week,
setting in motion the expected 200
hours of taping that will become an
8-10 minute slice of Taylor life.
The video project, co-spon
sored by university admissions and
advancementoffices in conjunction
with Video Image Productions
(VIP) of Siloam Springs, Ark.,
began with the first of three filming
visits last Wednesday.
The project, which began with
concept and script work in August,
will yield two nearly identical video
productions. One will be designed
to meet the recruitment needs of the
admissions office.
The other, for university ad
vancement, will focus on encourag
ing goodwill relations with poten
tial donors and alumni, according
to Dale Sloat, director of marketing
and media services.
"This video project will not
only be cost-effective in keeping

Video Image Production's creative director, Steve Snediker,
tapes a soccer play last Saturday tor use in Taylor's new
promotional Videos.
photo by Mark Daubenmier

ahead, but it represents a closer
relationship between admissions
and advancement working toward a
common goal," Sloat said.
According to VIP producer
Gary Gray, both videos will be
colorfully upbeat using interesting

shots and angles, and will use similar video and music,
'The video for the advancement offices will promote Taylor as
an investment opportunity encouraging viewers to see what God is
continued on page four

Students accosted; campus safety urges caution
by Melinda Flynn
editor

the man again on the second floor of
the library.
"The same girl called and said
A 41-year-old Muncie man
she spotted this man in the library
was arrested Mondayon a charge of
again. We immediately went over,
battery against a female Taylor
approached the man and asked him editor
student.
Another incident involving a
for identification," he said.
According to Mike Row, di
female
Taylor student and an
"We then searched his car and
rector of campus safety, the inci
unidentifed
man occurred on Tues
dent took place at approximately 11 found his wedding band, among
day
morning,
Sept 26.
p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 21 on the other things in thecar, which seemed
According
to Row, the man in
second floor of Zondervan library. to us to be very suspicious."
a large blue car with Indiana license
In a student life committee
The man was arrested at that plates allegedly followed the stumeeting Wednesday afternoon, time by the Upland police and pa
Row explained to the committee perwork concerning the case was
from her Fairlane apartment.
the nature of the arrest and charges turned over to the judge of the Gas
"When the student turned to
brought against the man.
City court.
see who was following her, she saw
According to Row, the man
Row said that on Wednesday a large white male wearing articles
allegedly approached the student, two other female Taylor students
of women's clothing," Row said.
asked her for the time, and then sat told campus safety that a man fit
He said that the student then
with her at a study table.
ting the description of the man that fled to the nearest telephone and
A short time later the man was arrested had also approached
mittee, expressed concern that these
began to make physical advances them in the library.
women did not come forward with
toward the student. At that time she
According to Row the first of this information sooner.
fled and called campus safety a short
the two incidents took placeon Sept.
Campbell said, "It really both
time later.
12 at 4 p.m. and the second on Sept. ers me that these first two young
Row said,"Dave Wallace, our
14 at approximately 4:30 p.m. The ladies did not tell someone about
second shift supervisor, took the
two students were able to identify these incidents. The only way that
call, but was unable to turn up any
the man from eight pictures that we can do something to prevent
thing at the time of the report."
were shown to them by police.
these types of things from happen
Row explained that an arrest
Walt Campbell, dean of stu ing is if we know about them."
was not made until Monday after
Helen Rogers, assistant pro
noon when the same student saw dents and chairperson of the com-

Separate incident evokes concern
called campus safety to report the
incident.
Row said that he strongly
believes; that he may know the identity of the man in the car. "Thisman
is a white male who is 6'7", 300
poundswithbrownhairandisinhis
early to mid 30's."
When Row worked for the
Hartford City Police Department,
he arrested a man fitting the de
scription of the man driving the
blue canon charges of rape in two

years in prison.
«•

IS
considered to be extremely violent
and dangerous."
Row said that the man he
suspects does not have a certain
type of female that he preys on;
however, he is known to single out
a particular woman aid will often

"He frequents laundromats
and grodery stores. He will wait
until the young lady is alone and
According to Row, the man then he will make his move," he
six

fessor of education and a member
of thee jmmittee, held similar views.
Rogers said, "Students have got to
speak out about things like this so
that we can all be aware."
"I think we get very comfort
able and safe in a community like
Upland and we just think that bad
things can't happen here. I don't
think that we should panic, but this
is an issue that certainly needs to be

addressed," she said.
The suspect was released on
bail. A court date has not yet been
set. If he pleads notguilty, the three
students will be subpeonaed to tes
tify in court.
The accused is banned from
campus and will be arrested on
charges of harrassment if he at
tempts to contact any Taylor stu
dent.
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Court justice clarifies parking
by Debbie Foster
campus editor
In an effort to decrease the
number of parking tickets issued by
campus safety, Tim Schoon, chief
justice of the student court, wishes
to educate students about troubled
areas around campus.
Schoon feels that a lot of the
problems could be avoided if stu
dents would read the pamphlet that
they receive from campus safety
upon registering their vehicle.
A major change this year is
that a free ticket is no longer given
for a first offense. "The reason for
the this new policy of ticketing is to
force students to be responsible,"
Schoon said.
Any student who receives a
ticket has 10 days to appeal to the

student court. If the student does
not appeal, he or she will be forced
to pay the fine.
Another change thisyear deals
with the Bergwall Hall parking lot.
"Overnight parking is not allowed
in the section of die lot from the
dining commons over to Bergwall
Hall," Schoon said.

He also wanted to emphasize
the subject of bicycles on campus.
He said that campus safety will al
low students to ride their bicycles
on thesidewalks as long as they ride
responsibly and carefully.

Also, Schoon stressed that
parking is not allowed in the drive
way leading to Bergwall Hall.
According to Schoon, these
areas are restricted because they are
fire lanes and need to be kept clear
if a fire or other emergency should
arise.

not allowed, are the parking lots at
the field house, Helena Building
and West Village.
If thereis a special reason that
a student needs to park in a re
stricted area, Schoon encourages
them to call campus safety and
obtain permission.

"If someone from campus
safety notices a students riding
recklessly, they will be ticketed,"
Schoon
said.
Overnight parking, however,
is allowed on the far side of the lot,
Some other trouble spots on
near Wengatz Hall.
campus this year, where parking is

Greece and Italy to be new study tour focus
traveling in those countries.
The trip, which will be di
rected by Dr. William Fry, profes
A new study tour has been sor of English, will focus on the
created by the English department literature of the ancient classical,
for the 1990 Interterm which will medieval and early Renaissance
give students a chance to study the worlds, including such authors as
literature of Greece and Italy while Homer and Machiavelli.

by Ann Calkins
associate editor

Taylor University faculty
Ron and Chikako Sloan
will perform Mozart
Piano Concerto for Two
Pianos with Marion Phil
harmonic at 8 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 30 at
Marion High School.
Student tickets are $3
at the door. Atransportation sign up sheet is
posted by the music
office.

Special Winter Rates For Storage
Upland U-Haul &

Upland Mini Storage
500 N. Eighth Street
Upland
998-2579

WELCOME BACK TAYLOR STUDENTS!
Cuts - $8.00
Perms - $30.00 including cut
(Zotos/Redkin)

Call for hair and tanning appointments.

sttTJWjExrrAsy
106 E. Washington
998-2009

According to Fry, because the
focus of the tour is on thesame topic
as that which is covered in World
Masterpieces, it has been approved
as a substitute for thatclass and will
meet the literature or cross-cultural
requirement for general education.
The trip will also benefit
education majors.
"Until now, there hasn't been
any study tour which has fulfilled
the general education literature
requirement for education students,
and this will allow them to travel
with us," Fry said.
Although the trip is new to the
English departmentcurriculum, and
is being offered as a one-timecourse,
about 12people have already signed
up. Thelast date for students to sign
up for the trip is Oct. 31.
"I have to have at least 22
people to be able to make the trip,
but I have reserved space for 30,"
Fry said.
"Three post-graduates also
asked for permission togo if there is
space available," he said.
Students interested in more
information about the trip should
contact Fry at extension 5246, or
the English department in theReade
Center.

Separate
from page one
Row said thatthis man visited
the Taylor campus in the past, be
fore he was sent to prison.
"I don't want to spread panic
throughout the campus, but I do
think that students need to be made
aware of any potential threats to
their well-being," he said.
Anyone who has information
regarding this man is to call campus

photo by Mark Daubenmier

Leon Patillo ministered to a crowd of 300 during Saturday
night's concert in Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.

Perspectives and Issues
by Shawn Mulder
student body president
This is the time of year, when
the excitement of being back at
Taylor has begun to wane and the
pressures of homework and other
responsibilities begin to set in.
Yes, the academic year is now
in full swing.
This is the time when it be
comes hard to be committed to
academics, time with God, and re
sponsibilities outside of the class
room. The newness of the semester
has worn off and reality is looking
us in the face.
It is at this point where it is
easy to become critical, cynical,
rebellious, and irritable. Be aware
of Satan and his deceptive ways.
This is where the rubber meets

safety immediately. Row has also
advised that students walk or jog in
groups of two or more.

Correction:
In the Sept. 22 issue of The
Echo, Connie Lightfoot was in
correctly identified. Her cor
rect position is registrar.
In the Sept. 15 issue of The
Echo, the name of Mike Row,
director of campus safety was
spelled incorrectly. We apolo
gize for the errors.

the road. Don't forget God in the
busyness of schedules. We must
daily submit our wills to the Lord,
especially now.
Now is the time when it is eas
ier to take "short cuts" (i.e. cheat
ing, ignoring the life together state
ment, skipping devotions) than to
complete the entire "workout"
God has promised to take care
of us. He is the only one who can
keep this promise. Trust Him in the
tough times.
Satan wants us to compro
mise. Let's not give him the satis
faction.
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Janie supports Jay from the sidelines
by Rebecca Hubbard
features editor
Over the years, many students
may have noticed Janie Kesler
standing in the background of her
husband, Dr. Jay Kesler.
While she is visible in Chap
els, hosting receptions, or greeting
guests, the real Kesler is a private
person, who would rather stay in
the shadows of her husband than
take the limelight herself.
Janie was bom and raised in
a Christian home in South Bend.
She met and fell in love with her

"I had my eye on him
from that time on."
-Janie Kesler
husband while Dr. Kesler was a
student at Ball State University in
Muncie.
"He gave his testimony when
he was a new Christian at a big
Youth for Christ rally," Janie said.
"Ihad my eye on him from that time
on."
The Keslers were married
during Dr. Kesler's senior year as a
studentatTaylorUniversity. When
he was a fifth year senior, Janie
worked in abank in Marion in order
to pay school bills.
After graduation, however, the
Keslers did not move from their
Taylor home. They served as resi
dence hall directors at Swallow
Robin for a year, living in tworooms
across from one another in the hall.
"I spent my time ducking hi
and out of the side door,"Janie said.
"I did get to put off my homemaking for a year, since we ate in the
Dining Commons with the boys."
During this time, Janie also
worked as a secretary at the largest
resident hall on campus. "I passed
out mail twice a day to all the fe
male residents. I was a great way to
meet the students," she said.
After four yearsat Taylor, the
Keslers moved on to Chicago, 111.
where Dr. Kesler accepted a posi
tion with Youth for Christ as a staff
evangelist, and Janie began what
was what to be her "career."
"We started our family when
Jay went to work for YFC," Janie
said. "It was hard sometimes since
there was a time when welived only
on Jay's honorariums for speak
ing."
Throughout the next several
years, Dr. Kesler served at YFC "in
about every capacity." He finally
accepted the role of president of
YFC/USA, a position he heldfor 13
years.
"Basically my job while Jay
was with YFC was to hold every
thing together. Jay wasgenealotso

many of theresponsibilities of home
and children weremine,"Janie said.
In 1985, with the Kesler chil
dren grown up and on their own,
Janie's role changed significantly
when Dr. Kesler accepted the posi
tion as the president of Taylor Uni
versity.
"The Board did not hire me,
but we are kind of a package," she
said. "I don't possess any of Jay's
talents, but we are an emotional
partnership."
The role Janie has had to play
as the "president's wife," has not
always been an easy or comfortable
one for her.
"I don't have a career or a
specialty that I'm pursuing, and I
used to really struggle with that,"
she said. "Jay's helped me through
that b> his constant affirmation of
the role I play in allowing him to do
the things he does."
According to Janie, the at
mosphere at Taylor has also help

make this transition easier.
"I feel so enriched culturally
by being here. I love the music, the
plays, going to the athletic events. I
couldn't say that I'm not fulfilled,"
she said.
While the responsibilities
Janie has are many, she does have
some luvorite pasttimes when she
finds the time.
"I love to read, and that is
something we try to do as a family,"
Janie said. "We always have a list
of paperbacks that we are circulat
ing."
She also said that she enjoys
art museums when she can find
someone to go with her, as well as
walking along the beach in the
morning.
"I've gotten to take several
trips with Jay, so I've walked along
some of the great beaches of the
world," Janie said. "I consider
myself a very lucky woman."

Last Thursday night, the two of us studied in her room at the Holidorm.
Amadeus played in the background. We both had colds, mine was worse. Suddenly,
she looked up at me.
"Why are we friends?"
I wasn't surprised that she asked me that. I asked questions like thata lot. Iwas
surprised that the question came from her. I answered her simply,"Because you let me."
I realized that my answer wasn't enough, so I continued, "This is hard because
you are a protective kind of person."
Instantly, her defense went up, "Which means what?"
"You protect yourself. You don't tell me how you feel about me. So, when I
put myself on theline, you could cut back at me anytime you wanted tobecause you don't
take many risks."
She responded, "You don't think I put myself on the line?"
"No," I exclaimed loudly, leading her to laugh at me.
"Do you know why I don't put myself on the line?"
I thought of the obvious reasons, but I knew that she was deeper than a pat
answer, "Because you don't want to get hurt." I was surprised that she accepted my
comment, so I brought the conversation around to the original question. "I feel we are
friends because we are on the same intellectual level. I respect your mind, and I know
you respect mine."
"Not just my body?"
"Right," I responded to her quick remark, "It*s not just your body. I have gotten
closer to you because we can talk on deeper topics. Also, you tolerate me," We started
to laugh, "Which is important for being my friend. And when I am depressed, sensitive,
or sore, you are sensitive to me. I feel that I can take down the sarcastic barrier between
me and the world when I am with you. And at the same time, you don't let me fall into
a pity routine. I feel guilty when I complain around you. Emotionally, you have been
through a lot more than I have."
She interrupted me, "Do you think I have gone through more than you have?"
"Definitely. I don't know if I could live through my father's death. I honestly
don't." The room was quiet for a few minutes. I waited her to respond to her own
question. I asked, "So, why do vou think we are friends7"
She chuckled and started playing with the carpet. "I think a lot of it is because
we are so different. You help me to see things I can't see on my own."
This was starting to sound good, so I prodded her. "Like what? What are you
talking about?"
"Well, like different sides of people. We are in completely opposite fields."
I disagreed with her,"I always bring up the fc id in people and you bring up the
good."
"No, I mean that you know people I will never meet. Not that they are popular
or anything, but just different people. You have experiences I will never have."
"Why," I asked.
"Because I don't make them happen. I will never write a column for the Echo;
I will never get on stage and lead Airband."
I laughed, "I'll never do that again either."
She continued, "I will never insult an entire campus worth of elementary
education majors. I will never have a television show."
"Does it bother you - you say you won't do anything on stage with me," I asked.
"It is not that I'm just not good at it, and I don't want to be good at it. I like
our differences. I love you."
I couldn't help but smile. "I love you, too."
She cleared her throat and looked away. I blew my nose. It seemslike everyone
has a cold this week.

S.A.C. Presents

DUNDEE!!
Friday, September 29
8:15 p.m. in the R/A

$2.00
euuC <t tjUcleil

Balloons & Toons
Singing Telegrams, Balloon Bouquets
Gift Items
102 W. Main Gas City
674-3103

Main Street
Cleaners
Alteratio

Close Friends

All Kinds of Alterations

9-5 Weekly
Saturday
''Ctc^es Sunday
300 E. Main
Gas City
674-1338

TWIRP COUPLE
Admission
only $3.00
With this Coupon
Also
Wednesday, Oct. 4

COFFEEHOUSE
at Ivanhoe'i
Presents
"Philosophic Folk with Wyn Corduan"
Two Sets: 8:15 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
Free Admission, Extra for Hoe's food
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Volleyballers' success brings 15-1 record
by Jon Wilcox
sports editor

Taylor won all four matches of her team.
in the first round, defeating Marian,
"I thought we'd be strong, but
St. Francis, Tri-State, and DePauw, not this strong," Traut said.
Taylor's volleyball team won but lost in the second round to
Traut attributes their success
four out of five matches placing DePauw.
to the determined efforts of all the
Before the weekend tourney, players during the off-season.
third overall at the IUPUI tourna
the volleyball team was undefeated
"I think the main reason for
ment 1 last Friday and Saturday.
our success was that we lifted
The Trojan record is now at at 11-0.
Coach Karen Traut admits to weights and had several off-season
15-1 heading into its game against
Anderson on Wednesday.
being a little surprised at the strength practices, so we stayed sharp," she

said.
According to Traut, thepower
game, including spiking and block
ing has also been very solid.
The team has about one-half
of the season left, and will be start
ing regular competition with other
district teams, but first will be par
ticipating in the Indiana Wesleyan
Tournament, on Saturday, Sept. 30.

Soccer
team faces
Wabash
tomorrow
by Jon Wilcox
sports editor

The Taylor soccer team will
face Wabash Saturday in a game
that, according to Coach Joe Lund,
will be "a barometer of how strong
Taylor is at this point in the season."
Going into Wednesday's
game against IUPUI, Tay lor was 52, and 1-0 in conference play.
Taylor won their last two Sophomore forward Ethan Sironi rejoices following a goal against Tri-State last Saturday as a
games at home, 5-1 against Grand distraught defender hangs in the net.
,
.
„ L
photo by Mark Daubenmier
Rapids, and 2-0 against Malone,
which Lund indicated was a "very
"Scoring off our frontline has Saturday, at Wabash "will be very down," he said.
encouraging" sign.
Lund expects the game to be
been evenly divided," he said, "par competitive."
"Wabash is a young, unpre competitive, and feels that Satur
What is particularly encour ticularly from guys like Andy Pe
day's game at Wabash will have an
aging to Lund about his team is that terson, Ethan Sironi, Matt Barring- dictable team," Lund said.
"It's hard to know what to important bearing on the rest of the
"we're waking up in terms of of ton, and Alex Smidt."
According to Lund, the game expect because they are up and season.
fense."

Football team remains undefeated
bring with them a balanced and
"The most important thing for
quick offense that is averaging 26 us 'his week and the rest of the
season isto worry about ourselves,"
"I had confidence before the points and 366 yards a game.
The Taylor Trojans defeated
Law said. "We just have to go out
season started that he would do great
Franklin College on Saturday 46and do our things well, and the rest
things," Law said. "He's run hard
40 improving their record to 3-0.
will take care of itself."
and the offensive line, along with
giving them a 46-40 victory, and
Franklin quarterback, Reece
[wingback] Mark Hamm, have been
moving their record to 3-0.
Mann, threw for 506 yards and five
doing a great job for him."
Junior quarterback Kevin
touchdowns and rushed for 507
The Trojans will be facing
Doss committed three turnovers in
yards.
The Trojans, however, re Anderson University this Saturday.
the first four plays from scrimmage,
Law said that the 1 -2 Ravens
giving Franklin a 6-0 advantage.
sponded with 528 yards of offense
Doss laterrushed for 119yards
and two touchdowns, and passed
~l
for 103 yards and two more scores.
Doss was named ICAC conference
player of the week.
"It shows how much maturity
he [Doss] has,anditdefinitely shows
maturity on theteam's part to bounce
back from that kind of start," noted
head coach Jim Law.
According to Law, Walter
a
Junior quarterback Kevin Doss dem- Moore rushed 42 times for272 yards
EXPIRES 10/13/89
onstrates his ball-carrying ability and two touchdowns and after three
during Saturday's game against games averages 223 yards per game
L.

by Chris Boyd
sports writer

r

making him the NAIA rushing
leader.

IVANHOE'S
50<toff
any food item

Franklin, photo by Mark Daubenmier

Video
from page one
doing at the university.
The video for admissions,
created for high school students,
will encourage them to be a part of
the Taylor tradition and will facili
tate further inquiries.
Both videos will focus on
Taylor's spiritual, academic and
community tradition, and will fea
ture informal conversations about
the Taylor experience with Presi
dent Jay Kesler.
"The reason for a new recruit
ment video is clear," said Herb Frye,
dean of admissions. "There used to
be a stack of college catalogs in the
tigh school guidance counselor's
office. Now it's catalogs with vide
otapes."
Frye feels confident the new
video will help maintain market
visibility while at the same time
giving Taylor more recruitment
exposure.
Once the project is completed
sometime early next year, the new
video cassette will enable Taylor to
recruit where admissions represen
tatives cannot be sent.
Gray and VIP's creative di
rector Steve Snediker with campus
coordinator/producer Mark Vermilion spent four days last week film
ing on a rigorous schedule for the
new videos.
As well as covering a variety
of campus, and sport events, two
pre-dawn filming sessions were
necessary to capture the videos'
opening sequence.
"We've been running ragged
with all this shooting but it's been
enjoyable working with Taylor
students and getting to know them"
Gray said. "The student response
has really impressed us."
The videos, taped entirely on
campus, will use primarily candid
settings with students featuring all
aspects of the Taylor campus and
community life.
leveral staged scenes were
necessary in keeping with the sto
ryline and video objectives accord
ing to Gray.
Gray also gave a sneak pre
view. The videos' proposed open
ing begins with "Taylor awaken
ing" as an exercising collegiate
bicyclist pedals through the sunrise
mist of a quiet campus.
Sloat added that Taylor stu
dents will be among the first to view
the new videos following their com
pletion next year.
Working closely with the
admissions and advancement of
fices, Gray and Snediker returned
to their Arkansas-based company
Sundav with six hours of video to
begin preliminary editing and postproduction.
The crew will return to cam
pus twice, beginning in October,
for more location filming.
Between visits,part-time tele
vision production teacher and cam
pus video producer Mark Vermil
ion will continue working with his
students on the project for VIP.

